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THE PRESS CONFERENCE

When you have a major news
announcement, especially

something which calls for explana-
tions and background information,
consider the press conference. Ob-
viously, there must be something
newsworthy to say, or the next time
the press will prefer not to invest
the time and effort involved in at-
tending the conference. Further, you
must be willing to make your own
investment of effort if the press con-
ference is to pay dividends.

"If press conferences are not a
regular part of your press relations,"
advises The Schools and The Press
(National School Public Relations
Association, Washington, D.C.),
"then they should be reserved for
special announcementsannual re-
port, bond issue-, big change in the
curriculum."

The press conference is some-
thing more than it may seem to be
newsmen with pads, pencils, and
mikes competently asking sharp
questions and receiving responses
competently given by those being
interviewed. It is the advance plan-
ning which makes a good press con-
ference; lack of it can bring about a

fiasco. Yet there is no magic in-
volved. Just good common sense.

Things like these make the dif-
ference:

Notify news media at least a
day in advance. Give more lead
time, if possible, and some brief
idea about the purpose of the press
conference.

Prepare a statement on the sub-
ject of the conference for distribu-
tion at that time. Don't waste time
reading the manuscript to reporters.
They know how to read and will be
much more interested in using the
time to ask questions.

Have one principal spokesman
who knows the subject and can talk
about it. He can have auxiliaries
who are well-versed on technical de-
tails, and the No. 1 man should call
on them rather than fumble around.

(One PR man had a boss who
had the conviction he had all the
answers at his fingertips. But he
didn't. Result was that Mr. Big's
poor performance before the press
made the PR man wish press con-
ferences had never been invented.
He solved the problem by persuad-
ing the boss to hold a "dry run" the

9
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day before the press conference.
The PR director and some helpers
played the part of reporters and fired
every question they could anticipate
might be asked. This "briefing,"
as it was called, made a tremen-
dous improvement in the press
conferences.)

Don't overlook the little things
plenty of electrical outlets, paper,
pencils, phones. If you have a pho-
tographer, get him on the scene;
make him available. Sometimes a
city desk will be unable to send a
photographer because the situation
may not warrant it. But the reporter
may decide he would like to have

a picture.
Make every effort to start on

time. The interviewee may break
the ice by citing the question he be-
lieves will be asked most frequently
about the issue and supply the
answer.

Guard against the overly-long
response. This may be interpreted
as a device to consume time and
to block questions which may be
distasteful.

Guard against the response
which amounts to unnecessary criti-
cism of the press, labor, tax groups,
etc. A press conference is not a
private discussion.



Adapted from an address by Leroy V. Goodman, assistant
commissioner for public information, U.S. Office of Education.
The address was presented at a luncheon meeting sponsored by
the Southern California Chripter of the National School
Public Relations Association, which was held during the annual
conference of the California Association of School Administrators.

ARE YOUR PUBLIC
RELATIONS SHOWING?

Our public schools are today
called upon not merely to ex-

pose young people to the accumu-
lated wisdom of civilization, a com-
plex enough job in itself. They are
also asked to compensate for the in-
adequate home life of the children
of the poor, to educate youngsters
with physical and mental handicaps
whom schools have traditionally re-
garded as beyond their ability to
cope with, to retrain adults so that
they can survive in a world in which
strong backs command good wages
only in pro football or the prizefight
ring. And, going much farther, edu-
cation is being looked to as the chief
means of keeping our economy vig-
orous and our nation safe, of wiping
out poverty, and of eradicating the
fears and hates and prejudices that
threaten to fragment our society.

On the face of it, the things educa-
tion is being called upon to achieve
add up to a deep and sincere com-
plimenta clear signal that educa-
tors have been given room at the
top of the nation's leadership.

Nevertheless, I can imagine that
many people in education feel they

may be getting too much of a good
thing. I can imagine many of them
harboring the suspicion that they
are being asked to perform an end-
less series of miracles.

They are, in fact, being called
upon to do a great deal. However,
it would be unfair and in any case
ridiculous for the American citizenry
to imagine that it can simply wash
its hands of the crucial problems
facing the nation and dump them
into the laps of educators.

But I do not really believe that
this is what the great majority of
people have in mind. The magnifi-
cent new programs enacted by Con-
gress during the past few years sug-
gest to me that the people of the
United States are so dedicated to
education, so impressed by educa-
tion's accomplishments, and so de-
termined to help the schools meet
the new challenges that they want
to make greater resources available
to them. Money talks, the old
aphorism goes, and in this case it
seems to be saying that the Amefi- 11
can people want to give educators
a stronger hand.



Whatever the motivations, how-
ever, the course is set. Education's
name is up in lights. America is
determined that the schools and
colleges be given a dominant role in
shaping the nation's future.

And so education is in for some
exciting times. Support of the
schools will continue to expand.
Teachers and administrators will re-
ceive greater honor and greater
power. So strong is the ferment, in
fact, that in time they may even re-
ceive appropriate salaries.

But such is the way of life that
these emoluments will be accompa-
nied by an overgenerous helping of
vexations. The public is a demand-
ing and sometimes irritatingly for-
getful taskmaster. People will want
to see results. And some will not be
content with last year's successes.
There will always be the cry of,
"What have you done for me
lately?"

In short, education is going to
find its public relations showing.
More and more, the public is going
to exercise its right to know what's
going on, and why.

This prospect may very well raise
the hackles of many educators.
Somehow it goes against the grain
when you conceive of yourself as a
sincere, dedicated professionalto
have to justify your work, to defend
it against the skeptics, to explain it
to the half-informed.

I think we must sympathize with
that position. But the realities of
the situation will not go away. The

ie school district is going to have some
kind of public relations whether the
superintendent wants it that way or

not. People will inevitably form
opinions about the conduct of the
schoolsfavorable or unfavorable,
justified or unjustified. The only
real choice, as I see it, is whether
these opinions rest on fact or on
fancy.

I should imagine that a staff to
deal with public relations or public
information or public affairswhat-
ever the termwould be a normal
and important part of the adminis-
trative leadership of every big-city
school district, state department of
education, and college. In fact,
however, public relations profes-
sionals are seldom found among
education's top management. And
even where there are public infor-
mation people, they are too often
thought of as being a kind of side-
showuseful for diverting the rubes,
but not worth featuring in the main
tent.

This kind of polite disdain is not
suffered alone, of course, by the
public relations man in education.
Suspicion is a fairly common reac-
tion to the public relations craft in
general. And no wonder. Some
pretty peculiar characters weave the
old black magic of PR, or claim to.
I am sure that many persons, in-
cluding some educators, think of the
public relations game as being one
with amazingly flexible rules that
just about anybody at all can play.

In any case, public relations peo-
pleincluding those of us who serve
the cause of educationhave a
hurdle to clear. As our higher paid
counterparts on Madison Avenue
would say, we have an "image"
problem.



Perhaps there are a number of
ways to recover from this frayed
reputation, but the only one that
makes sense to me is good works.
That should be an easy enough
proposition for people of our craft
to accept, for this is really what
public relations is all about.

The most simple and cogent defi-
nition of public relations remains,
in my opinion, that of "doing the
right thing and getting credit for it."
Or, as some one has cleverly im-
proved this line, "Doing the right
thing and getting caught at it."

If the school public relations man
is to win respect and honor among
educators, he must perform, not de-
vise a personal sales pitch. The
same principle holds true, of course,
for educators. A school system will
be judged by how good it is, not
just by how good it says it is.

And so the job of the school pub-
lic relations man, it seems to me, is
basically one of helping education
speak for itself. The responsibility
of the school administratorin the
public's interest and in his own as
wellis to give his public relations
man sufficient stature and support
and trust to enable him to do that
job effectively.

For his part, it is the responsi-
bility of the school public relations
man to equip himself with a great
deal more than simply the normal
assortment of PR skills. He also
must know and understand educa-
tion. He must comprehend the mis-
sion of the schools, and how that
mission is evolving. He must have
a firm grasp of education's critical
issues. And if he is really going to

do his job, he must somehow man-
age to convey these matters to peo-
ple in ways that bring the facts of
education to life and make them
real.

The reputation of the schools,
and the support given to them, will
depend far more than ever before
on how much public understanding
there is of education's efforts to cope
with the tremendous new challenges
that have now been thrust upon it.

Of all those challenges, none will
be more demanding than that of
giving children an equal educational
break, without regard to race or
color or language or social or eco-
nomic status. In this and in the
other areas in which educatkon is
called upon to shape the future of
our society, those of us who deal
in public relations for education can
make a major contribution.

We are not going to get the job
done, however, if we slip into the
habit of letting abstract concepts
take the place of personal reporting,
hard thought, intelligent analysis,
and plenty of leg work. The ten-
dency is to talk vaguely of justice,
democracy, equality, and the whole
catalog of noble but detached words
whichwhile they mean much to
the philosophersay nothing to
frightened and thus hostile white
parents. Instead, we must explain
the whys and wherefores of school
desegregation in those painful and
sorrowful human terms which might
bring understanding.

Neither laws nor appeals to jus-
tice are likely to touch human hearts 13
unless the owners of those hearts
understand the specific forms of



human wrong we are talking about.
It is our job to reveal those wrongs
in concrete terms that release emo-
tion without distorting truth.

We read and heard a great deal
in Washington about the riots in
Watts and San Francisco and Chi-
cago and other places, and one of
the most arresting and revealing
things I came across about these
situations was a simple statement
that in one area some school cafe-
terias had been closed because not
enough children had twenty cents
to buy lunch.

In educational jargon, such young-
sters are called disadvantaged. What
that antiseptic word means, if we
take the trouble to spell out its im-
plications, is that in a natioa abound-
ing in color television sets, electric
toothbrushes, and dog cemeteries
in such a nation there are boys and
girls who come from homes where
books and pencils and crayons are
unknown; who live in houses that
are taken over at night by rats; and
who are members of families in
which unemployment, ignorance,
frustration, and hopelessness form
the characteristic legacy that the
parent passes on to the child, and
who are unable to scrape up two
thin dimes for a kid's lunch.

14

It is not comfortable to poke
around in the rubble of such peo-
ple's problems. Each of us seeks
to make things as pleasant as pos-
sible for himself, and it is tempting
to avoid complicating our split-level
vision by digging into the ugly reali-
ties of other men's lives.

Yet I suspect that only by doing
soonly by candid talk about some
of these unnerving matterswill we
convert our fine slogans about justice
and democracy into action.

Furthermore, it is such confronta-
tions with the lumpy shape of reality
that give any line of work its dig-
nity, its meaning, its weight, and its
worth.

Finally, I would say this: Public
relations today seems to me exces-
sively preoccupied with techniques,
with media, with ways of getting the
message across. We do not spend
nearly as much time considering
what that message ought to be.

The message is that education, if
it is to measure up to the challenge,
must immerse itself in human exis-
tence in all its sad, slaphappy, and
wondrous profusion. Education must
deal, as it has not in the past, with
all our young, in all their beautiful,
irritating, and puzzling variety.
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EDUCATION IS
GOOD BUSINESS

Even though increasing numbers
of voters indicate at school

elections they could not care less,

most educators continue to bid for
support using the exclusive theme
that education is a personal service
benefit for children. Almost com-
pletely ignored is the force exerted
by the schools for economic devel-
opment and social betterment.

The idea that good schools build

better communities is not a new one.
For many years this has been ad-
vanced by the Chamber of Com-
merce of the United States. Mount-
ing evidence, however, indicates that
education is a more powerful de-
velopmental agent than had been

imagined.
Locaters of sites for new indus- 15

trial plants and laboratories give
high priority consideration to the



quality of nearby schools and uni-
versities. They have found that high
quality firms must have good ele-
mentary and secondary schools
available in order to attract execu-
tive and technical personnel; they
also want university-based research
help in the neighborhood.

For example, an advertisement in
the Wall Street Journal by the big
utility firm, The Southern Company,
headlined the fact that "Good
Schools Helped Attract World's
Largest Substation Transformer
Plant" to Rome, Georgia, where it
is operated by the General Electric
Company. GE has long given heavy
weight to educational facilities in its
studies of potential plant sites. The
Pennsylvania State Education Asso-
ciation reprinted this advertisement
and sent it to business and opinion
leaders.

Education Is Good Business, pub-
lished jointly by the American Asso-
ciation of School Administrators,
Association of School Business Offi-
cials of the United States and
Canada, and the National School
Boards Association, makes an excel-
lent source book for new informa-
tion on ways in which schools bene-
fit the economy. Charles S. Benson,
University of California professor
who prepared the report, points
out that gained worker efficiency
achieved through education accounts
for 22 percent of the growth of the
gross national product and that the
advance in knowledge via research
has boosted prosperity an added

16 20 percent.
The book terms education "a

great machine of social progress."

It points out how education in-
creases markets, reduces production
costs, expands national income, and
hikes individual earning power.

"The outlook for American edu-
cation is one of well-tempered opti-
mism," declares the book. "Great
opportunities lie ahead. There is a
need to acquire greater strength to
meet these opportunities. This need
is matched by a feeling of confidence
in the ability of our schools to serve
our society in ever more challenging
ways." It points out that improved
communication and professionaliza-
tion of education have greatly
speeded up the ability of education
to meet the challenges of change.
"It now appears that substantial
change can occur in American edu-
cation in 10 years, not 50, even
though our system is highly decen-
tralized," the book says.

Industrial Expansion and the
Public Schools, a booklet by the
Washington State Department of
Education, reports on a study of
the impact of aerospace industry
growth in that state, including ability
of the schools to train personnel,
funds needed for expanded facilities
and population, etc.

A study publicized by the Na-
tional Association of State Universi-
ties and Land-Grant Colleges re-
ported on the immense contributions
to the economy of local communi-
ties made by universities. Examples:
University of Arizona, $77 million
to Tucson; Ohio State University,
$152 million to Columbus; Southern
Illinois University has replaced the
Illinois Central Railroad as the eco-
nomic backbone of Carbondale, Ill.
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TRIPLE
OF VOT
AND C

IEW
ERS

AMPAIGNS

Don't be misled into thinking
that the vote on the school

issue affords a clear picture about
citizen attitudes. It's not that easy.
Dale P. P rnell, who studied voters
and nonvoters in three Oregon
communities, reveals a complex
and somewhat baffling situation.
In Voter Participation Patterns in
Three Oregon School Districts (Ore-
gon School Study Council, School
of Education, University of Ore-
gon), Parnell expresses deep con-
cern about shortcomings of school
PR programs kn view of his findings.
About ap that a favorable vote on
a school finance issue often means,
he reports, is that more supportive
than nonsupportive voters actually
got to the polls. It fails to reveal
serious PR problems and opportuni-
ties which lie beneath the surface.

The Parnell study indicated that
about one half of the supportive
citizens in the communities were
voters. About one third of the non-
supportive were voters. Only one
fourth of the neutrals went to the
polls.

He found the nonvoters to be a
strange group. Strangely, many in
this group felt that matters of public
school policy should 1;e settled by
voting, in contrast with the voters
who felt that the school board and
staff should settle most policy mat-
ters. Parnell said he believes "a
possible combination of mistrust,
misunderstanding, and highly diver-
sified personal and social class values
direct many nonvoters in their views
toward the schools."

Those who vote, Parnell found,
tend to be those who are somewhat
satisfied with their influence in
school affairs. They discuss school
matters most often and become ac-
tive on school issues. "There ap-
pears to be a high correlation be-
tween personal values' and voter
participation in school district elec-
tions," Parnell observes. "This opens
an entirely new field for research
on a psychological basis on this
subject."

More attention must be given the 17
nonvoter who "seemi to have cer-
tain walls built up in his culture and
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within his own mind," and a new
type of program for breaking down
barriers is required to make com-
munication possible, he believes.

The neutrals are a most signifi-
cant group, according to Parnell,
even though they only infrequently
give any evidence of being sup-
portive or nonsupportive. They are
relatively content, moderate on most
issues, and generally oppose "rock-
ing the boat," he says. "Since only
about one fourth of them are voters
in school elections, it seems abso-
lutely vital for school political lead-
ers to lower a bridge across the gap
that separates the schools from the
neutral citizen," says Parnell. "What
is suggested here is a bridge-the-gap
program that will break down bar-
riers and provide a bridge over
which the nonsupportive and neu-
tral citizens can communicate with
the schools."

Schools may well shoulder a good
bit of the blame for lack of under-
standing about the role citizens
should play in school district elec-
tions because educators have failed
generally to teach in the curriculum
about the nature of the public school
system, he believes.

He terms to be a "vital necessity,"
a continuing information program
which "informs all segments of the
school district about the problems,
needs, and triumphs of the schools."
This is going to require new ap-
proaches. He suggests that more
emphasis be given to "small group"
efforts at communications, because
development of attitudes and changes
are more likely under such circum-
stances.

The information program must
be sophisticated, well-conceived and
directed. Parnell concludes: "The
school district decision makers must
provide information in different
forms and through different sources
of reference if they wish their infor-
mation programs to reach more
citizens. Other methods for partici-
pation must also be devised if the
decision makers truly wish the par-
ticipation of all strata of the social
classes."

ADVANCE PLANNING
THE KEY

A powerful support-building de-
vice for school finance campaigns
which too many school administra-
tors and boards neglect is the whole
process of determining needs, Super-
intendent Max Snyder, Pullman,
Washington, told a public relations
conference sponsored by the Wash-
ington Education Association and
the State Department of Education.
He spoke on the practicalities of
special levy campaigns.

"This is what the levy is all about,
and if your program can't be ex-
plained, interpreted, or defended,
you have no basis for a levy cam-
paign," Snyder said. The key re-
sponsibility of the administrator, he
said, is to manage a procedure which
serves as a sound basis for develop-
ing the levy proposal and at the
same time builds a broad base of
understanding and support. All of
this precedes what is typically known
as a "campaign."



"Start with the staff in determin-
ing the educational needs of the
district," he said, urging that teach-
ing, classified, and administrative
personnel help to identify needs.
Then PTA, citizen committees, and
other groups are involved in the act.

When needs have been developed,
the stage is set for a citizen com-
mittee study. This would involve
follow-up interviews with staff mem-
bers and, eventually, recommenda-
tions to the board. When recom-
mendations are made to the board
following a staff study, Snyder said,
needs should be listed in priority
fashion to help the board select the
total amount of the levy.

A "butcher paper" technique is

employed at Pullman to aid groups
studying needs. Snyder said it is

used this Way: "Take a large piece
of butcher paper and tack it on the
wall. As needs are given, write them
down on the paper. Put down every
need. The chairman of the group
should not be the recorder. This
takes too much time. Let someone
else do the writing so that spon-
taneity will not be destroyed. Once
the needs are listed, start to write
down the amounts of money which
each item will cost. This will give
the group some idea of the amount
of levy needed."

The school board should be given
ample work session time with needs
and priorities before taking legal
action, and the action had better be

a unanimous decis;an, Snyder said.
"Any levy that is proposed but does
not have total school board support
is in trouble," he said. Following

the board decision on date and
amount of the levy, a well-planned
conference should be held for the
press. "The butcher paper should
be up," he said. "The press should
be able to see that there has been
an attempt to plan in an efficient and
economical manner and that there
have been items eliminated in this

effort."
He recommended that the cam-

paign itself be organized around a
campaign committee which would
develop the overall timetable and
strategy. Basic subcommittees would
include those for information (all
aspects of information, publicity, ad-
vertising), finance (budget prepara-
tion and solicitation of funds), get-
out-the-vote (registration campaign,
block workers, telephone committee,
election day procedures, etc.).

Don't be afraid to think in terms
of long-range finance planning for
operation and for buildings even
though a levy may be limited to a
short term, Snyder said. "The long-
range plan brings continuity to a
campaign and gives the favorable
impression of spreading taxes more
equally over a longer period of time
and of intelligent planning.

"We planned a four-year pro-
gram in which we told the voters
first what was needed over the en-
tire period of time," he said. "Then
we divided it into four separate years
for fulfillment. This has the advan-
tage of reminding voters that they
have successfully passed the first,
second, or third year of a program
and now are in the second, third, 19
or fourth stage, whichever the case
may be."



A MISCELLANY OF
CAMPAIGN TIPS

If you could pick the time when
you would like to hold your next
bond issue campaign, when would
it be? Thomas P. Bennett, a Boston
University School of Public Com-
munication graduate student, asked
this, question in a survey of 188
superintendents in 24 states who had
carriid out bond campaigns. Not
onlY-. was, fall the heavy seasonal
favorite, but also October headed
the list of specific months winning
highest favor.

Many psychological and strategic
factors were cited to support choice
of an autumn date. Vacations are
over. Residents have returned from
trips, and school is in session. Peo-
ple start the new school year with
a fresh outlook, said one New York
administrator. A Texas superinten-
dent noted that schools are more ap-
preciated after the summer vaca-
tion. Fall campaigns generally avoid
periods when budgets are submitted,
tax payment periods, and competi-
tion with other major interests such
as holidays. In agricultural areas the
crops are in and money is in the bank.

Other tips offered to Bennett by
the superintendent-campaigners:

Make a study which covers pres-
ent and future educational needs,
including the economic condition of
the community and citizen attitudes
toward the school system. Do this
at least six months prior to the elec-
tion date.

20 Get unanimous support from the
school board before initiating the
campaign.

Be early about seeking citizen
participation in planning and con-
ducting the campaign, starting with
the PTA.

Put campaign leadership into 'the
hands of a group of responsible lay
citizens, backed up by continuing
counsel by the superintendent.

Welcome faculty support but re-
frain from having teachers partici-
pate as an entire group in campaign
activities.

Try early to win over or neutral-
ize any potential opposition, en-
deavoring to work such individuals
into planning discussions and the
campaign.

Beam the campaign at groups
which are or should be favorable
to the proposal.

Aim for a large vote to offset the
ever-present negative voters.

Stress benefits rather than costs
during the campaign. Do it con-
tinuously. Remain positive. Avoid
making threats.

Develop campaign activities which
involve personal contact with the
voters. These include door-to-door
surveys, public meetings, speakers
bureaus, and telephone campaignS.

Seek group endorsements by send-
ing speakers to civic clubs and orga-
nizations to explain the issue and
bid for support.

Do not encourage pupils to be-
come actively involved.

Treat opponents fairly. Answer
all reasonable questions.

Precede all of the above with a
public relations program which has
functioned continuously throughout
the year and has not popped up' just
ahead of the campaign.



TIPS ON
PRESENTATIONS

When it comes to effective pres-
entations, there is not much

difference between the space busi-
ness and the school business. This
is made clear by three executives
of the Martin Company, Orlando,
Florida, who demonstrate "How
Not To Communicate" in hilarious
scenes involving the preparation and
execution of presentations. Arnold
(Nick) Carter, chief of sales and
requirements support, also offers
down-to-earth tips about how to do
the job right. Some of them:

Keep charts simple; use little
writing. The speaker should do the
explaining. The audience should
not be required to read all kinds of
writing, straining their necks and
eyes as they read.

Don't use charts as notes or
prompt cards. The audience will
feel right away you don't really
know your subject.

Memorize the ideas you want
to convey. The words will come to
express your ideas.

Every time you move from one
point to the next, ring a bell. Let
your audience know when point one
is over and when you're moving on
to point two. Be merciful to your
audience; three, four, or five key
points are about as much as you can
expect an audience to take away.

Learn to enjoy hearing nothing
as you gather your thoughts or pre-
pare to speak the next word. Those
silent gaps will be imperceptible;
the audience will stop counting
the "uh's."

Look at the people to whom
you are speaking, just as in con-
versation.

We shun test runs of our pres-
entations like the plague, declaring
that they are bad, don't accomplish 21
anything, or make us nervous. Stop
kidding ourselves!



WHAT MAKES A
GOOO SCHOOL?

r-r he portrait of a "good school"
in most government and orga-

nization literature is made of statis-
tical stuff dealing with class size,
average salaries, books in the library,
faculty degrees, and course offerings.
This makes a publication like The
Forward Looking SchoolSome
Guiding Principles for Effective
School Action (The University of
the State of New York) a real
shocker. It concerns itself eloquently
with just three components of the

22 school programinstruction, teach-
ers, and school-community relations.

Designed as a leadership publica-

tion, the booklet is described by
Lorne H. Woollatt, associate com-
missioner for research and evalua-
tion, as intended "to give a vision of
how our schools may be effective in
providing the best quality of educa-
tion to all who studychildren,
youth, adults." Its basic premise is
that schools must be responsive to
the needs of the community and
society they serve and, therefore,
must be geared to meet change. "In
this study, excellence is seen as the
rate at which the school adjusts
to changes," says the publication.
"Adaptable schools respond more



quickly and in more ways. The dis-
cunion identifies the action prin-
ciples that guide productive schools
in program development."

The Forward Looking School
offers this school PR thesis :

"A school needs the understand-
ing and cooperation of the commu-
nity to carry out its educational
functions successfully. More than
is the case with any other public
institution, the confidence and sup-
port given by the community deter-
mine the effectiveness of the school.
It cannot move forward toward new
goals, nor can it modify its practices
radically in an unreceptive or an-
tagonistic community environment.
If new types of programs are
adopted in the face of active resis-
tance, the chances are high that
counterpressures from the commu-
nity will in time produce a return
to popularly accepted educational
practices. Only to the extent that
school and community keep in step
with each other can the school ad-
just adequately to the needs of
changing times."

Behind some of the community
attitudes of indifference and apathy,
says the publication, lies an inability
to grasp the significance of what
schools are trying to accomplish in
the light of modified objectives and
the introduction of new programs
and techniques. "In a period of
change and transition, increasing
the community's comprehension of
educational issues is undeniably a
necessary condition for school im-
provement," declares The Forward
Looking School.

There is "a compelling need" for
"a more meanin?ful pattern of rela-
tions between the effective school
and the public," says the book. "The
traditional posture of trying to 'sell
the school to the public' by present-
ing school accomplishments in the
best possible light is simply inade-
quate. The situation demands a con-
tinuous and wide-ranging dialogue
between the school and community
aimed at bringing about a harmony
of understanding and genuine co-
operation in planning and sharing in
the decisions affecting the school.
. . . A school, instead of merely pub-
licizing its successes, should involve
the public in a continuous discussion
of educational objectives. It should
invite public evaluation of school
performance to pinpoint what the
school failed to accomplish and sug-
gest what it should do. The role of
the public should not be that of
giving the stamp of approval to deci-
sions already made."

The PR program of an effective
school, according to the book, works
consistently for better two-way com-
munication with the community. It
takes the initiative in coordinating
community effort in behalf of under-
privileged children. It involves all
segments of the community in a co-
operative study of problems related
to the educational program and its
support. Similarly, the effective
school aggressively tackles curricu-
lum improvement and is not afraid
of experimental work. It also fol-
lows an action program and com-
prehensive approach in teacher re- 23
cruitment, orientation, and inservice
training.



Adapted from the annual W. Harold Kingsley
Memorial Lecture by Scott M. Cut lip, professor
of journalism at the University of Wisconsin
at Madison. The Lecture was presented at the 1966
National School Public Relations Association Seminar.

NEEDED:
MORE INTERPRETERS,
FEWER PUBLICISTS

In
school public relations, we all

share two common convictions:
(1) the progress of the public school
as an institution of democracy de-
pends upon the support of the public
it serves; (2) a school system re-
sponsive to, and supported by, an
informed public stands like a rock
when the storms of bond issues and
bookburners beat upon it.

We in public relations have taken
unto ourselves a difficult, complex
assignment. We need to understand
this task more fully and to prepare
ourselves for it more adequately.

One of Edward L. Bernays' last-
ing contributions to the practice of
public relations was his thoughtful
book, Crystallizing Public Opinion,
published in 1923. In this first book
on public relations, Bernays set

a4 down the theory of the public rela-
tions function. This theory spelled
out the two-way street concept which

holds that it is the public relations
function to interpret the publics of
an organization to its policymakers
and, in turn, to interpret the orga-
nization to the publics upon which
it depends for support and coopera-
tion. Bernays provided this sound
rationale for the public relations
position in the early 1920's when
most of the then young band of
practitioners were beating hard the
drums of publicity.

That far back, Bernays percep-
tively saw the need for the public
relations official who would serve
as an interpreter, mediator, and liai-
son agent between an organization
and its publics, which were steadily
being pushed apart by rapid indus-
trialization and urbanization. The
need for the skilled communicator
and interpreter to bridge the ever-
widening gulfs in our highly seg-
mented, stratified society is much



more acute today than it was when
Bernays wrote his book. Yet the
hard, lamentable fact is that today
more than 40 y ears laterwe have
too few professional practitioners
qualified to serve this urgently-
needed function in our complex so-
ciety. Today, we still have too many
publicists and too few interpreters
skilled in the arts of communication
and opinion analysis. To be precise,
there is a critical shortage of school
practitioners who qualify for their
assignments.

It is trite but true to say that we
are caught up in a rapidly changing
world characterized by changes com-
ing at breakneck speed; changes
coming at a rate far faster than our
institutions can cope with them;
changes in science, travel, govern-
mentand, yes, in public education.

With this basic fact of our whirl-
ing, strife-torn world before us, we
must ask ourselves: Is public rela-
tions changing fast enough to meet
the assignment that is duly charged
to it? I don't think most practi-
tioners have caught up to Ber-
nays' basic concept voiced 43 years
ago, let alone come abreast of
today's fantastically complex rela-
tions problems.

Many thoughtful observers of our
field share this dim view of the capa-
bility of many of today's practi-
tioners. W. Howard Chase, chair-
man, Howard Chase Associates,
Inc., New York, observed sometime
ago: "Public relations is inefficient
and out of daterespectable but
static." Louis Lundborg, who rose
from the ranks of public relations
to head the Bank of America, has

asked this question: "Is public rela-
tions changing to keep pace with
the times?" Then he emphatically
answered, "No," saying the practice
has changed little since he was pho-
tographing the General Sherman
Sequoia to publicize California's
natural scenery years ago.

If public relations is not keeping
pace with the present, how can it
possibly cope with the future? By
merely asking this question, I am
suggesting that most PR practi-
tioners need to step up their profes-
sional preparation if they are to
qualify for their job today. We have
enough PR mechanics.

I have long contended that if
practitioners knew the evolution of
their vocation and understood its
ecology, they would be more effec-
tive practitioners and more persua-
sive defenders of its functions and
place in modern administration.
Practitioners need to know the story
of public relations' evolution from
political agitation of the eighteenth
century; political and circus press
agentry of the nineteenth century;
whitewashing publicity and product
promotion in the early 1900's to,
finally, the mature concept of ac-
ceptable perforthance adequately re-
ported in the twentieth century.
Armed with this knowledge, they
would better understand the prac-
tice's strengths and weaknesses.
Armed with this knowledge, the
practitioner can maximize the func-
tion's strength and avoid its pitfalls.
Even more important, in my opinion,
is the necessity for the practitioner 25
to study the ecology of public
relations.



PR: A MANAGEMENT
CONCEPT

There are those who suggest that
public relations lacks an under-
lying theory. Those of you who
know my writing know that I suggest
public relations' theory is found in
a study of the political, social, and
economic environment which has
compelled the development of pub-
lic relations as a management con-
cept and as a specialized staff func-
tion to assist today's hatrassed
administrator whose knowledge and
span of attention cannot extend over
today's large-scale enterprises in an
effective way. As I have written:1
Any public enterprise, to prosper
and endure today, must:

1. Accept the obligations of pub-
lic responsibility imposed by an in-
creasingly interdependent society;

2. Find ways and means of com-
municating with unseen, remote
publics over lines lengthened by
physical distance, by psychological
difference, and blocked by inter-ven-
ing levels of adniinistration;

3. Find ways of achieving inte-
gration into the community that
organization was created to serve.

In the first point, we find the
source of public relations thinking,
which I label the management con-
cept. In point number 2, we find
the necessity for public relations as
a specialized staff function serving
management. In point number 3,
we find the end objective of both the
public relations thinking in manage-
ment and the public relations skills

1 Clap and Center, Effective Public
Relations, Third edition. p. 53.

serving managementthe objective
of a school system achieving adjust-
ment and rapport with the commu-
nity it was created to serve. Such
adjustment and rapport is requisite
to effective education.

In summary, the public relations
specialist has been produced by the
urgent, compelling needs of his time.
His function will grow in scope and
importance as our environment ac-
celerates in interdependence and
complexity making communication
even more difficult. The PR special-
ist can make an important contri-
bution to public education.

It is my firm conviction that
today's school practitioners, in com-
mon with practitioners in other
fields, have their greatest opportu-
nity in doing a more effective job of
sensitively and accurately interpret-
ing the public's opinions, demands,
and blind spots to administrators.
This is the really important part of
your task; this is the hard part of
your tfisk; and this is the part of
your task for which you are least
equipped.

Too many of you, along with
practitioners in other fields, are
seemingly content to go on doing
routinely what you know how best
to doputting out publicity releases
about "flexible scheduling" that the
public little understands; by arrang-
ing a feature on Miss Jones's second-
grade class which wrote letters to
Dad on Father's Day; by helping the
superintendent write his annual re-
port and arranging for its printing;
and by putting on broadcasts that
no one listens to.

Most of today's practitioners,



trained in newsrooms and journal-
ism classes, are publicists more than
they are interpreters of the public's
views to the school administrator;
promoters more than they are in-
terpreters of changes in educational
philosophy and practice. We ur-
gently need in public education
today more interpreters, fewer pub-

licists. For instance, coping with
the frightfully difficult task of inte-
grating a school system takes far
more than publicity.

Psychologist Edward J. Robin-
son, in a newly-published book,
Communication and Public Rela-
tions, sees the public relations prac-
titioner as an applied social and
behavioral scientist. His delineation
of the common tasks found in all
public relations problems provides
us with a convenient framework to
suggest the requirements for prac-
titioners, who would measure up to
the two-way interpretation task.
Robinson, examining some typical
PR case problems, found these

requirements:
1. Because of his constant need

to be an effective communicator, the
public relations practitioner of the
future must understand the process
of communication from a theoretical
as well as a practical point of view.

2. Because of his preoccupation
with changing attitudes and behav-
ior, the public relations practitioner
must understand human behavior as
does an applied social and behav-

ioral scientist. That is, he must
have enough knowledge of such
disciplines as psychology and soci-

ology to have a solid, working
understanding of the factors that

affect human behavior.
3. Because of the administrative

and planning skills called for in im-
plementing a public relations pro-
gram, the public relations practi-
tioner must have some management

training, particularly in organiza-
tional structure and the elements
of coordination and supervision of

other people.
4. Because every action taken by

a public relations practitioner on
behalf of his organization reflects
management's policies and decisions,

the public relations practitioner must
be a member of top management, re-
gardless of the type of organization.

5. Because every action taken by

a public relations practitioner on
behalf of the organization with

which he is associated has ethical

implications, the public relations
practitioner must have a strong, ac-

tive ethical and moral code to guide

him in his everyday work.
6. Because of his need for feed-

back of information to guide him in

subsequent public relations action
and to make him capable of demon-
strating the effectiveness of his ac-
tions, the public relations practi-
tioner of the future will need a
thorough grounding in social science

research methods.
Robinson takes a different ap-

proach to the public relations proc-
ess from mine with my four-step
process of fact-finding research,
planning and programing, commu-
nication-action, and fourthly and

finally, evaluation.
However, either way you analyze 27

the public relations function you find

the competent, sophisticated practi-
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tioner must meet these requirements:
1. He must be skilled in the ways

of social science research, in the
process of opinion formation, and
in public opinion analysis. Public
opinion is the raison d'être of public
relations, and tomorrow's practi-
tioner will be expected to deal with
itnot on the basis of hunch or
happenstance opinion feedback, but
rather on a basis of computer-calcu-
lated quantitative data that accu-
rately measure it.

2. He must be skilled in the
process and effects of communica-
tion.

3. He must know, expertly, the
subject matter of the field in which
he is working.

One cannot effectively interpret
to others that which he himself
does not comprehend. Nor can one
advise administrators in education
if he doesn't know education. You
must be competent educators or else
you will be shrugged off by your
colleagues. Unless you are as well
versed in education as is your super-
intendent and his staff, you won't
be listened to.

Whether you approach the re-
quirements for effective public rela-
tions practice from Robinson's path
or mine, as he says, "It all adds up
to the fact that public relations prac-
titioners must have a wide range of
skills based on knowledge derived
from the social and behavioral sci-
ences in order to function success-
fully." 2

Just recently, Y. H. Yocum, pub-

2 Robinson, Communication and Public
Relations, p. 39.

lic relations manager of British
American Oil, told a group of fel-
low Canadians: "PR practitioners
can best serve by helping to sort out
what comes up the two-way infor-
mation street. It means better ob-
servation and study of the various
trends in politics, economics, educa-
tion, behavioral science, communi-
cations, and social change and trans-
lation of these trends to management
in a readily useful form. . . . The job
of translating society to management
is placing new demands upon those
in public relations. Already the job
requires new attitudes, new tech-
niques, and new types of education
training."

ESSENTIAL FUTURE
CHARACTERISTICS

What all of us are saying is this:
The public relations practitioner of
the future must be aware of all perti-
nent developments in the social and
behavioral sciences that have rele-
vance for solving public relations
problems. Tomorrow's practitioner,
even more than today's, will be liv-
ing in a world of computers and
serving a fact-minded, scientifically
trained managementa manage-
ment that will have little patience
for recommendations prefaced by,
"I have a hunch that . . ." or "I
think if we do this, that this may
happen. . . ."

The day will soon pass when the
public relations officer can come to
the superintendent's cabinet meeting
without carefully outlined proposals
fully supported by data accumulated
in systematic fact-finding and utiliz-



ing the generalizations of the social
and behavioral sciences. The new
generation of school administrators
should and will expect no less of
you.

None of us is saying, however,
that many present-day public rela-
tions practitioners won't adjust and
accommodate themselves to the
growing requirements of the inter-
pretation task. Robinson suggests:
"Two main streams of individuals
will feed into the supply of this
new species of public relations prac-
titioner"the present-day practi-
tioners who avail themselves of op-
portunities for continuing education
in the social and behavioral sciences,
and the growing stream of young
persons graduating from the univer-
sities which have specialized pro-
grams in public relations education.

Parenthetically, I would observe
that we have made much progress in
public relations education in these
two postwar decades. Today the
number of colleges and universities
offering courses in public relations
has increased to nearly tenfold from
the 26 institutions teaching public
relations in 1946. There are a num-
ber of solid programs for profes-
sional training in public relations in
respectable educational institutions
across the nation. Yet many first-
rate colleges still will not offer
courses in this field and many sec-
ond-rate institutions offer public re-
lations courses of a dubious quality.
And, it is with much chagrin that
I admit that many who are teaching
public relations have not enriched
their teaching with research, as com-
petent scholars in other fields do.

I don't sound the alarm about the
publish or perish syndrome, but I
do insist that one carrot be a good
teacher unless he is doing research,
to know his subject better. Only
through more adequate research can
we fashion the tools and build the
skills practitioners will need.

Robinson warns present-day prac-
titioners that if they do not change
their ways, they may be forced out'
of the field by the :I-lore broadly edu-
cated, specially prepared practitioner
of the future.

This much is certain: Today's
and tomorrow's practitioner must be
a broadly-educated person who is
keenly aware of the fast-moving
social, political, economic, and edu-
cational trends which are constantly
remaking the opinion climate in
which school systems either serve
or stagnate, advance or fall back.
Such a person must have an avid
curiosity, wide-ranging interests, and
be a voracious reader. Contempo-
rary practice requires the talents of
a trained specialist, not a publi-
cist. Tomorrow's specialist must be
broadly trained in the social sciences
and equipped to use the tools of
these sciences if he is to be a two-
way communicator, not just a dis-
seminator or publicist.

One thing more : The practitioner
who serves effectively must be a per-
son of character as well as compe-
tence. A "yes-man" is more danger-
ous than no public relations adviser
at all. As Louis Lundborg has said,
"No public relations man is worth
his salt if he isn't willing to put his 29
job on the line every day of his life."

Having spoken sweepingly of the



growing requirements for effective
public relations work, let me hasten
to make it plain that I realize that
the scope, stature, and service of the
public relations function is deter-
mined by management, not by the
practitioner. The public relations
function in any school system will
be as large or as small as the super-
intendent wants it to be. The plain
fact is that management generally
has the kind of public relations it
wants and cleserves. As L. L. L.
Golden of Saturday Review sug-
gests: "There is a solution to the
difficulties of getting public relations
practitioners who are both compe-
tent and frank. It lies in manage-
ment's hands."

Perhaps I am getting old and
cynical, but the more I observe pub-
lic school officials, the more per-
suaded I am that too many of them
wish to use public relations to obtain
citizen pacification rather than citi-
zen participation. Too many school
heads construe public support to
mean noninterference with the way
they think schools should be run.
Too often today's school superin-
tendent or principal manifestsin
subtle, suave fashion, to be surea
"papa knows best" attitude toward
public interest in and criticism of
curriculum content. This is a human
tendency, inherent in us all.

Citizen participation, however, is
the way to strong schools strongly
supported at the ballot box. Citizens
want to know about their schools.
They want to participate in discus-

30 sions of new policies before they are
pronounced from on high by all-
knowing school executives. Recently,

the Madison, Wisconsin, League of
Women Voters published the results
of an intelligent, probing two-year
study of the Madison public schools.
High on its list of recommendations
were these: (1) To establish better
communication channels between the
citizens and the school system in

order to improve public understand-
ing of school needs and to allow

the schools to reflect better the
wishes and needs of the community;
(2) More citizen participation in

board of education work, particu-
larly through such groups as the

school forest advisory committee
and the special education advisory

committee.
I only wish more school ex-

ecutives shared this desire to in-

volve thoughtful, informed citi-

zens in the shaping of school cur-
ricula and school policies. Today
there is certainly insufficient pub-
lic participation in school deci-

sions. This is due to the changes
in our society, not to manipula-
tions of educators. We have long
since lost the direct contact that we
had in rural America with its many
tiny school districts when the par-
ents hired the teacher and took turns
boarding him or her for a six-months
school term. No one would return
to these far from wonderful days if
he could. In public education, as in
other sectors of our society, we have
to delegate more and more of the
decisions of society to the expert, as
communication becomes ever more
difficult in a massive, urbanized, de-
personalized society. Obviously, the
recapture of face-to-face communi-
cation that characterized small-farm,
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small-town, small-school America is
beyond the power of any group in

our society.
What I am suggesting is this: Few

school executives utilize the trained
two-way interpreter to energetically,
imaginatively work at the job of
bridging the chasms in communica-
tion caused by this continuing
growth and urbanization. There is

a widespread need to get more citi-
zen feedback on whether our schools
are meeting society's needs or not.
Too few school leaders seek this
feedback because, all too often, they
fear it and find it disconcerting to
their fixed ways of doing things.
Too few practitioners are equipped
to provide the accurate feedback the
school administrator needs to effec-

tively adjust his school policies to
his community.

The need for such systematic
feedback is urgently underlined if we

candidly admit that citizen knowl-
edge of schools and citizen par-
ticipation in public education policy-
making is shamefully weak in most
communities. My University of Wis-
consin colleagues, Richard F. Carter
and Steven Chaffee, have found in

their recently-completed study 3 that
"most voters are effectively cut off

from the total process of decision
making" and, further, that "school
financial support is voted more often
when the voter turnout is low." The
voice of the citizen is a feeble one in

most communities; this is certainly
related to the fact that an average
of only one third of our citizens vote
in school bond elections. Carter and
Chaffee suggest in their study, soon
to be published, that there is need

for changes in our public school sys-
tem that will improve citizen partici-
pation in policy-making procedures.

Such participation requires: (1 )

that the citizen be provided useful,

understandable information about
his schools and their needs; and
(2 ) that channels for him to relay

his ideas, suggestions, and criticisms
to the school policymakers must be
provided and their use stimulated.

Maintaining this requisite two-
way flow of information ideas and
information is largely the responsi-
bility of the public relations spe-
cialist. In providing this exchange
of information and ideas, you will

be doing more than making your
schools secure with the public; you
will be greatly improving the quality
of our public education.

Are you equipped for this task?
The late Glenn Frank, onetime pres-
ident of the University of Wisconsin,
was among the earliest to see the
increasing importance of the inter-
preter in our society. As he put it:

"The future of America is in the
hands of two menthe investigator
and the interpreter. We shall never
lack for the administrator, the third
man needed to complete this trinity
of social servants. And we have an
ample supply of investigators. But
there is a shortage of readable and
responsible interpreters, men who
can effectively play mediator. . . . I
raise the recruiting trumpet for the
interpreter."

I echo that call.
a Carter, Richard F., and Chaffee,

Steven. Between Citizens and Schools.
Palo Alto, Calif.: Stanford University,
Institute for Communication Research,
1966.
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EDUCATION ON EXHIBIT

I f you haven't explored the poten-
tial PR impact of big league

exhibition of student work, you may
be passing up a good bet. At San
Mateo, California, for example, the
school district last year arranged a
two-month-long exhibition of large
murals, mosaics, and sculptures by
elementary school youngsters at the
H. M. DeYoung Memorial Museum,
San Francisco. The exhibit, unusual
for a major art museum, was fea-
tured via TV and metropolitan
newspapers. Next came the district's
eighth annual arts show at Stan-
ford University, which carried out a
"Children and Animals" theme.
This was followed by a "Christmas
with Animals" show at a leading
San Francisco art gallery. Each ex-
hibit provided a new stage for news
promotion and invitations.

32 At the Los Angeles Municipal Art
Gallery, an exhibition of the ele-
mentary schools displayed the range

of creative activity in arts and crafts
work. Commented the Los Angeles
Times: "Many of these pieces con-
tain a sophistication of craftsman-
ship and design control that one
doesn't expect from children."

An arts and crafts festival, fea-
turing live demonstrations, displays,
and exhibits of junior and senior
high school students at Newark,
Delaware, was a one-day affair, but
it was well suited to several weeks
of advance publicity via newspapers
and radio.

Work of teachers, as well as stu-
dents, qualifies for exhibition at the
administration building of the To-
ledo, Ohio, schools. "Our product
is education," said Superintendent
Frank Dick. "We want the visitor
to our building to get maximum ex-
posure to the many kinds of work
done in schools."

At a one-week Indianapolis, Indi-
ana, hobby and gift show, hundreds



of students and faculty members
were involved in arranging exhibits
and putting on live demonstrations
featuring many aspects of the edu-
cational program.

Textbooks and library books rec-
ommended for effective presenta-
tions of the role of minority groups
in American history and culture
were featured in a one-day exhibit
at the New York City Board of
Education. The exhibition was de-
signed to show progress made in this
aspect of the school program of
quality integrated education.

Eight hundred winning entries in
an area "best ever" scholastic art
show were put on exhibit for one
week at an Akron, Ohio, department
store prior to submission of the blue
ribbon entries in a national exhibi-
tion. Categories included general

art work, jewelry and fashions, art
portfolios, and photography.

A few school systems publish
examples of outstanding pupil work.
Most ambitious effort in this direc-
tion has been taken by the Buffalo,
New York, schools, which has pub-
lished a large slick-paper volume
annually since 1958 to recognize
unusual work from kindergarten
through the senior year. The cur-
rent volume includes 146 pages. "As
you examine these selections," wrote
Superintendent Joseph Manch in the
foreword, "we feel you will agree
that our corps of competent teachers
has met the challenge ably. Crea-
tivity has not been stifled. It has
been nourished. The fruit is good.
Children and teachers are to be
congratulated."
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RADIO-TV ROUNDUP

If
you're going to use television

or radio as a PR medium, plan
on investing a substantial chunk of
staff time for the right kind of job.
There are coordination and promo-
tion responsibilities which must be
assumed. At Salt Lake City, Utah,
for example, the weekly half-hour
program, Pen Point Education, called
for much behind-the-scenes effort by
Loyd C. Whitlock, PR director for
the Utah Education Association.
The program, aired over two TV
stations and one radio station, fol-
lowed a simple format. Outstanding
figures were interviewed by the edu-
cation editor of the Deseret News,
and the assistant news editor of
KCPX, about topics dealing with
education.

As program coordinator, it was
Whitlock's job to plan general dis-
cussion topics, arrange for partici-
pants, get them to the taping ses-
sions, and provide background study
material for the interviewen. Those
interviewed included Utah's gover-

34 nor, state superintendent of schools,
Chamber of Commerce head, for-
mer U.S. Commissioner of Educa-

tion, and many other top Utah
educators.

Although the KCPX promotion
department helped to publicize the
program, Whitlock gave quite a bit
of effort to special promotion efforts.
Shows were planned at least three
weeks ahead of air time in order to
get the program highlighted in the
area edition of TV Guide magazine.
Similar material was prepared for
TV sections of daily newspapers.
Announcement bulletins went to as-
sociation presidents and faculty rep-
resentatives throughout the state. A
National Education Association TV
film series, Parents Ask About
Schools, also was aired. In addition
the UEA produced a three-times-
per-week taped radio program for
eight stations. It included one NEA-
supplied news feature plus two pro-
duced by UEA.

TV news exposure is easy to get,
provided you have newsworthy ma-
terial and offer it when it is news,
according to Whitlock. "We make
a deliberate effort to avoid propa-
gandizing and to emphasize the posi-
tive," he said. When the NEA



Research Division report, Estimates
of School Statistics, was issued,
UEA immediately approached news
departments of three Salt Lake City
TV stations offering a summary of
Utah angles. All three accepted and
taped a report by John C. Evans
Jr., executive secretary.

Joy H. Fisher, TV-radio coordi-
nator for the New York City Schools
Office of Information Services, who
is involved in production work as
well as sharing the promotion effort
with colleagues in her office, declares
that strong publicity support must
be generated by the school system,
in fairness to the programs and the
stations which make a heavy contri-
bution of personnel and time.

The one-hour monthly TV special
of the New York City schools, The
Superintendent of Schools Reports,
featured operations of the school
board. All members appeared on
the air. Filmed segments showed
the board and committees at work.
Superintendent Bernard E. Donovan
and A. A. Giardino, school board
vice-president, answered phoned
questions from the audience. Ad-
vance promotion by the school sys-
tem included sevaal news releases,
school bulletin board notices, and a
feature in the staff newsletter.

A similar program, The Ten at
the Top, was produced by the Geor-
gia Department of Education. The
half-hour program, featuring mem-
bers of the state board of education,
was aired over the state's educa-
tional TV network. The film in-
cluded shots of the board members
in their homes and on the job. It
was designed to explain the work of

the board in educational policy de-
velopment. Coupled with the tele-
cast was publication of a booklet
called This Is Your State Board of
Education.

When the New York City schools
carried out a special Puerto Rico
Discovery Day commemoration, the
affair was backed up by special short
radio and TV shows, spots, and
news stories. Promotion materials
went not only to local Spanish lan-
guage outlets but also to the Spanish
press, radio, and TV in Puerto Rico.

Many school systems, like the one
at Rockford, Illinois, have for years
aired what Research and Publica-
tions Director Kenneth A. Bonnem
calls the "we are telling you what
we are doing" variety of radio pro-
gram. Station managements have
generously provided public service
time despite a strong suspicion that
there was a substantial drop in
audience.

The Rockford show has been
switched to a phone-in format which
gives listeners a chance to call in
euestions to be answered by a dif-
ferent staff member each week.
Show topics always deal with some
aspect of the educational program.
"This format has been tremendously
successful," said Bonnem. "The
radio station is happier, too."

A BREAKTHROUGH
TO RADIO

The telephone which delivers a
recorded message when the number 35
is dialed has important PR applica-
tions although it has been little used
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by school people. It has been used
occasionally as a bond campaign
gimmick or, even more rarely, for
service announcements like school
menus or bad weather closing of
schools.

Experimental use by the Ohio
Education Association, however, dis-
closes immense possibilities for radio
news reporting and other high-speed
communications.

Provided by phone companies as
an "automatic announcement ser-
vice" or "answering line only unit,"
the device consists of a regular tele-
phone plus a box containing a re-
cording drum which contains a mes-
sage up to three minutes in length.
When the number is dialed, the
message starts automatically. Re-
cording is accomplished by speaking
into the mouthpiece. This simultane-
ously erases any previous message.

OEA, which for several years has
produced a tape-recorded daily short
news feature aired by more than 63
stations, installed the tape-phone
service to make available spot news
to radio station newsrooms. First
test was made when it was learned
that a special report would be sub-
mitted at a meeting of the state
board of education at Columbus.
Radio station news directors over
the state were notified by letter that
they could obtain a preliminary
story and later a coverage story by
dialing the special number. Thirty-
two stations phoned for the report.

A short time later the device was

given a full-ticdged test when OEA
held its annual convention. Radio
newsrooms were advised in advance
that they could get convention news
reports at six separate times during
a four-day period by dialing the spe-
cial phone number at Columbus.
Stations called the number a total
of 132 times.

"I was a little concerned at first
with the quality of the tape," reported
William E. Henry, 0EA's informa-
tion-publications director. "How-
ever, after experimenting with it a
few times, using different voice
levels and positions, we've been able
to get a fairly good recording. The
radio stations apparently feel that
the quality is quite acceptable, judg-
ing from the reactions we have re-
ceived." In the future, major OEA
news releases will be timed to take
full advantage of the tape-phone
machine, he said.

OEA also has ideas about using
the equipment for improved internal
communications. Several hundred
local association presidents have
been unable to learn about major
business at OEA executive commit-
tee meetings unless they received a
special mailing or read a digest in
the association magazine some time
later. If interested, they now can
phone the special number and get
three-minute taped summary reports
of meetings. Another special report
on education developments in the
Genera ly Assembly also is being
considered.



SO YOU'RE GOING
TO INNOVATE

Educators who think the fancy
term "dissemination of infor-

mation" means nothing more than
a couple of news releases and a
technical article are in for a shock
if they seek federal bankrolling of
innovative projects under Title III
of the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act.

New guidelines for Title III con-
tain an entire chapter on the sub-
ject of information dissemination
something completely lacking in the
original guidelines. What is more,
it is probably the most lucid state-
ment about the essentiality of good
school information programs ever is-
sued by the U.S. Office of Education.

Under the criteria spelled out for

internal and external communica-
tions there will be little room for the
kind of sloppy, unplanned, unbud-
geted efforts which have character-
ized much of the information effort
associated with innovative projects
in education.

"To assure that educational im-
provements are shared and pitfalls
avoided, to stimulate cooperative
efforts, and to gain public support
for and understanding of Title III
activities, the educational commu-
nity should know about the existence
of significant innovations, creative
approaches, or exemplary programs,
and the public should be informed 37
of activities which are being planned
or operated under Title III," the



guidelines declare. Information pro-
grams are described as being "vital"
and "essential" to the success of
Title III.

There is every indication that
those who review Title III project
applications will be looking for lots
of evidence of sophisticated infor-
mation planning which will range
from such things as audience identi-
fication and analysis, appropriate
media selection and techniques, to
budgets and cost estimating. Project
planners who fail to seek competent
communications counsel may floun-
der. For example, guidelines set
up these sharp criteria for guidance
in judging information activities:
clarity, validity, pervasiveness, im-
pact, timeliness, and practicality.

INTERNAL
COMMUNICATION
ESSENTIAL

If there are hopes in your school
district that program innovations can
be carried out in hush-hush fashion,
forget it. Claude W. Fawcett, Uni-
versity of California (Los Angeles)
education professor, told a confer-
ence of administrators recently that
it is a constant temptation for public
institutions to do experimental work
in closed-door fashion. Supposedly
this bypasses the discomfort of pub-
lic criticism, conceals mistakes, and
promotes experimentation, he said.
But this route is booby-trapped,
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Fawcett said. Dangers include wide-
spread misunderstandings caused by
garbled student accounts, faculty
dissension and lack of support, and
the risk of public eruption.

Not only is open communication
essential for successful innovative
work but a major planned effort
also is required, Fawcett said. "The
greatest stumbling block to innova-
tions in organizations," he added, "is
the inability of management to com-
municate precisely with personnel."

If staff members are to be prop-
erly motivated for innovative proj-
ects, he said, they must be convinced
that what the organization is doing
is worthwhileand worth subordi-
nating personal ideas about what
should be done. Staff members must
also know very precisely what is ex-
pected of themhow they fit into
the operationand they must be as-
sured that they have some means of
influencing the total plan. He em-
phasized that goals of the project
must be clear-cut. This is not ac-
complished merely by drawing up
a statement. Consultations are re-
quired to achieve a clear understand-
ing of the work to be done by
an individual and the skills to be
required.

Communication strategies should
be well-planned and comprehensive,
said Fawcett. "Joint rejoicing be-
tween administrators and other staff
members over the accomplishment
of preset goals is terribly impor-
tant," he said.



SCHOOL PR'S
NEW RELATIONS

Once upon a time the terM
"school community relations"

had a fairly clear meaning in a
school district. The director of this
operation was responsible for inter-
nal and external information pro-
grams, the development of special
projects designed to improve school

and community understanding, and
providing PR counsel to the admin-
istration and board. Although no
two jobs were alike, the school com-
munity relations man was expected
to be skilled in communications and
to be quite knowledgeable about
community groups and influences.

Now things are getting blurred.
Mostly with Title I funds under the
Eldmentary and Secondary Educa-

tion Act, A liost of new staff posi-
tions are being created. They bear
a variety of labels, including "school

community relations." Others in
vogue are "human relations" and

"intergroup relations."
To further complicate matters, the

new positions frequently have varied

and generalized job descriptions.
They may be filled on a full-time

basis by professional educators or

social workers. Or they may be
persons with a high school educa-
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tion who work on a full- or part-
time basis.

Some of the Title I setups in
school districts include PR staff per-
sons who may operate independently
of the general school system PR
office. One city system public rela-
tions director, who for years has
single-handedly tried to coordinate
a program involving more than 100
buildings, now finds that he has
been "relieved" of a dozen buildings
which have been placed under a spe-
cial Title I-financed PR program
with its own full-time PR man. The
program is operated separately from
the general school administration.

A good bit of time and attention
of the new professional staff Mem-
bers dealing in relationships appears
to be aimed at ihservice guidance
for teachers and administrators who
work in disadvantaged and minority
group neighborhoods. Some deal
with parents and neighborhood
groups.

What has concerned some school
system PR directors is that, via
broadened job descriptions or newly-
assumed responsibilities, the new
staffers are moving into mass media
contacts, writing and publication of
materials for the public, special
events, and other PR areas which
have called for highly specialized
communication skins. There have
been boo-boos in press relations and
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publications issued which have suf-
fered pitifully from amateur editing.

Central administrative coordina-
tion of new programs with existing
PR programs has been spotty. It
will become more difficult as field
forces of professionals and semi-pros
mushroom. In big city systems, with
area superintendents, there is a trend
to use "school community relations
coordinators" in the field offices.
Chicago, for instance, has 35.

Massive numbers of neighbor-
hood "school community coordina-
tors" are being added. Philadelphia
has 240 such positions, one for each
school in the federally-designated
poverty areas. Coordinators must
live in the neighborhoods and be
high school graduates. Their job is
to "disseminate information about
school programs and policies to
members of the community," work
with parents, community groups,
and school staff members. The
Philadelphia plan is reported to be
the outgrowth of a "Great Cities
Improvement Program" experiment.

Some smaller systems have simi-
lar programs. At Berkeley, Califor-
nia, eight "school-community aides"
have been employed on a part-time
basis. Assigned to neighborhoods in
which they reside, they were selected
"for their ability to communicate
effectively" and to "relate well with
the people they are to serve."



PUBLICATIONS JUST
PLAIN HARD WORK

One almost inescapable aspect of
the public relations job is in-

volvement in getting out publica-
tions. It may be a one-man show
or handling an editorial team. In
either situation, according to Robert
Willmot, National School Boards
Association information and PR
specialist, it's hard work. "No part
of the school PR job requires quite
so much as does the preparation of
printed material," he said at a con-
ference of the Northeast Ohio Chap-
ter of the National School Public
Relations Association, meeting at
Kent, Ohio. "It's a tedious task
and for most of us it's a long, drawn
out chore."

The task often is much more diffi-
cult for veterans than for beginners
simply because of a greater appreci-
ation of and understanding about all
the elements which make up an
effective publication. Willmot, one-
time school system PR director,

offered seven editorial guidelines to
help assure that the labor is justified:

1. Audience awareness. Know
the public toward which the content
of the publication is directed. Be
aware that each public requires a
different kind of information.

2. Production quality. Whatever
the type of publication, insist on
quality production. The amount of
money spent is not the true measure.
Any method of printing can be well
done.

3. Concentrate on content. Place
the emphasis upon content. Don't
settle for less than the best that's
available. Stress information that
readers will want to know and ap-
preciate once they have it.

4. Expert help. Call on experts
when the need arises. Remember,
not everyone is an authority on all
phases of preparation or production. 41
Don't be afraid to acknowledge that
someone else knows a little bit more



than you knowit's not only pos-
sible, it's probable,

5. Value white space. Don't be
a "space filler." There's no need nor
sense in using copy or illustrations
to fill every square inch of space in
your publication, unless, of course,
you want to put out a telephone
book or a Congressional Record.
Use white space and use your imagi-
nation. You might be surprised.

6. Know your printer. Visit his
place of business and get acquainted
with his method of operation. Un-
derstanding his way of doing things
can often benefit you in getting the
job done with the least amount of
trouble.

7. Keep your eyes open. Exam-
ine other publications. Don't hesi-
tate to use an idea you see used
elsewhere. If it's good, you can be
certain that someone else is using it
anyhow. However, you will seldom
use another's idea as israther, you
will adapt it to fit your unique situa-
tion and requirements.
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One of the vital characteristics of
an employee publication is its writ-
ten believability, according to PR
counsel Archer Hancock, New York
City, in an article written for a tech-
niques supplement of an issue of
PR Reporter. The steady flow of
information from management to
employees via a variety of media in
an effective program, said Hancock,
must be undergirded by a basic
ground rule: "Any company effort
to gain support on any matter must
be bolstered by an overt sense of
candor and fairness. Half-truths and
obvious bias build no confidence."
He said the employee publication
editor should strive to "develop a
reputation for the paper of objec-
tivity, so that employees gradually
accept the fact that it is the com-
pany's policy to keep them informed
of all aspects of the businessthat
it respects their 'right to know.' "
This quality of believability in the
publication will prove its value time
and again.



Adapted from an address by Mrs. Elizabeth D.
Koontz presented at the 1966 National School
Public Relations Association Seminar. Mrs.
Koontz, Salisbury, North Carolina, is immediate
past president of the Department of Classroom
Teachers, National Education Association.

YOU'RE TALKING-
I'M LISTENING

For the past year, as president of
the NEA Department of Class-

room Teachers, I have been a trav-
eling agenta public relations agent.
As I traveled, I talked. And as I
talked, I often wondered who was
listening. Thousands of words, but
how many resultant thoughts and
ideas? Numerous pages, but how
many resultant actions? Many tele-
vision tapes and recordings, but how
much influence?

As I pondered these questions,
another question arose in my mind:
Who was talking about education?
To whom? About what?

Much of the talk came from
school people, from professionally
trained public relations experts, and
community leaders . . . and they
were telling the school story. The
topics ranged from the defense of
education from criticisms emanating
from the far right or the far left, to
the autonomy of the profession. In
between was a long list of topics
varying in scope and interest. Some
of the talk made front-page news

stories; some never made the paper.
Some created television interest;
some never got a mention. Some
became topics for discussion at every
meeting of certain organizations;
some never got on the agenda.

Significantly, however, the great-
est public relations agent of them all
sometimes negated much of what
was said through papers, television,
radio, and pictures. Who was this
agent? Not 007, but his admirer,
the pupil in the classroom. Some-
times he was listened to, and he
gave the facts as interpreted by
his own senses. Often he gave
an impression, and his family
formed an attitude from his
impression. Sometimes he really
knew what his school was all about,
but often he knew only that "it was,"
that he had to go, and couldn't
care less. Sometimes he reported
that his teachers were the great-
est, but often he was resigned to
the fact that his teachers were 43
really enemies dressed up in friends'
clothing.



No matter what he said, he was
a public relations expert, an agent
in the public relations field, influ-
encing a part of that great body we
call the public. But so were his
teacher, his principal, his special
teachers, and the superintendent.

He had some other allies and co-
horts, colleagues in the unofficial
family of school personnel. There
were the skilled and unskilled crafts-
men, the laborersa host of plumb-
ers, electricians, curtain salesmen,
custodians, cafeteria workers, win-
dow-washers. There were the par-
ents, relatives, friends, cadet teach-
ers, college personnelall of them.
Each had his own impressions to
relate, and each made a difference.
What did they, say? They said a lot
of things.

What they said was not always
the whole story, but they related
what they heard, what they saw, and
what they felt to the whole as if it
were the whole. In effect what they
said was: So you're talkingwell,
I'm listening!

And this is part of what they said:
Y ou say the first-grade children

return to school in September and
are all bright-eyed with interest be-
cause their teachers are ready to
whet the appetities of six-year-old
curiosity, with the room ready to
receive them? Then why are there
so many other teachers who act as
though the kids have no right to be
there and have nothing ready to ex-
cite their curiosity?

You say most of the schools are
44 overcrowded? Then why are there

schools with vacant rooms not being
used?

You say the program of the school
will be cut because the community
defeated the bond issue? Then why
does Miss X allow the children to
waste all that paper doing that use-
less art work, and why don't they
just teach the basic subjects as they
used to?

You say that the curriculum is
outmoded and that we need to in-
clude some courses that students
need to cope with the problems of
work? Then how did my father and
I grow to be successful and influen-
tial landowners and respected lead-
ers in the community with the edu-
cation we got in the old school?

Y ou say the dropouts are not
being challenged by the school pro-
gram? Then why not do away with
the compulsory attendance laws and
kick them out when they don't be-
have or send them to some place
where they'll have to go to work?

You say the teachers leave our
community because of the condi-
tions and salary? Then why worry
about them? Let them go, we can
get teachers . . . and get some of
our own folks to teach. These young
teachers aren't interested in anything
but the money anyway.

You say parents ought to take
more interest in schools and their
children's work so they won't be
such problems to the schools? Then
why don't the teachers assign them
more drill and homework like we
used to have; then they wouldn't
have time to be thinking about all
that stuff.

Y ou say the children have more
to learn than before? Then why
don't the teachers want to work

1



12 months, and why do they keep
on talking about duty-free lunch
periods, free planning time, released
time for meetings? Why don't they
take more time to teach?

Y ou say the schools are doing a
good job? Then why can't the chil-
dren read or spell any better than
they do and why do so many get
turned down by the armed forces?

You say the schools need to have
money for physical education and
fitness programs? Then why don't
they let the kids play at recess time
and they would get the exercise they
need?

You say the children need to
come into contact with children
from other cultures and races? Then
why don't they stop trying to tell
folks which ones they will have, and
let them pick the ones people want
their children to associate with?

You say they had 'some good pro-
grams on United Nations Day
children all dressed up in costumes
and singing songs about all those
countries? They why don't they stop
teaching our children about all those
foreigners who just want us to sup-
port them and start teaching these
kids about states' rights and our
Constitution and the evils of taxes
and this "creeping socialism" that's
overtaking us?

You say the children need to go
on with their education, like higher
education? Then why don't they
give some sympathy to children
whose families can't afford it and
stop giving them low grades just
because they can't make A's and
B's? The kids could do better if the
teachers knew how to teach them.

Are these sayings familiar to you?
How many times have you heard
them or similar ones? Surely, these
remarks are familiar to most of us.
Irritating as they are, they help to
keep us reminded that some people
cannot draw inferences from what
we say and print, that others do not
understand what we write, and that
some don't want to know about
anything that will cost them more
money!

More significantly, these things
people say keep us on our toes.
They evoke thinking and encourage
us to creativeness. They keep us
alert to what the anti-forces think of
educationto the practices that we
understand but the public does not.
This is necessary, because the peo-
ple who are saying these things influ-
ence public thinking and do a good
job of campaigning for their point
of view. They often negate the
urgent appeal and justification of
positions on behalf of the educa-
tional system. They cause frustra-
tion and lowered morale among
school personnel. They militate
against attempts to improve condi-
tions and effect change. Our prob-
lem is how to counteract the influ-
ence and produce results that we
desire.

I prefer to think that these voices
are not always anti-education, but
are uninformed. I'd rather think
that they are not so much anti-
education as they are against the
system of support that does not
always seem to be the fairest. I'd
rather think that these forces are 45
more unaware of the whole picture
of education and the part it must



play in the solutions to other world
problems.

Whatever the reason, the schools
feel the effect and we must deal with
the realities of the situation. When
we think of the problems, we must
consider areas, economy, resources,
access, and topographybecause the
ability to pay, the contact with pro-
gressive communities, and the gen-
eral conditions will influence what
happens to education.

We must consider the population,
its educational status, wealth, age,
permanency, family attitudes toward
education, and its support.

We must take into account that
"rearing head" of provincialism that
goes beyond pride and borders upon
superiority.

We must consider the influence of
pressure groups, their financial con-
dition, membership, and ability to
control office.

With these realities to consider,
let's turn our attention to some im-
portant questions that are very im-
portant to me, a teacher.

What is public relations and
why do we have it? Who is itone
person, several, or all?

What are we selling? Informa-
tion? Attitudes? Respect?

Whom are we influencing and
where are they? Who are they?

How alert and ab' are the
salesmen?

What are the records of the
salesmen? How do they rate?

Where do we need to concen-
trate our efforts now?

What competition do we have?

What are our strengths and
weaknesses?

What are the strengths and
weaknesses of the opposition?

What are the available re-
sources for assistance to us?

First, what is public relationsto
me, the teacher? Is it the job done
by the assistant superintendent in
charge of public relations? Is it
meeting visitors and showing them
the city and schools? Is it makii:g
contacts with news media for pub-
licity on meetings? It it taking pic-
tures of school plays and events? Is
it writing school news for the Sun-
day newspaper column?

Is public relations the job of put-
ting up posters which urge people to
support a program? Is it speaking
before large groups? Is it asking a
teacher to write the news of the
week from the sheet passed around
to each teacher for his own program
write-ups? Is it asking the choral
and dramatics groups to perform for
civic and church groups? Is this
all it is?

What is public relations? And is
it the responsibility of one staff per-
son? Or am I, the teacher, expected
to assist? If so, how can I help
most?

Secondly, what are we selling? Is
it my personal performance in a
given field? My school system?
Public education? Our school on the
right side of the tracks? What am I
to sell; and what are you, the public
relations specialists, giving me as
merchandise, services, or hard goods
that I can use with my pitch?

Third, to whom do we sell? Is
there a willing market? Do we



ignore them? Is there a hard-core
opposition in the market? Do I
teach and hope? Or must I take on
some new ideas of salesmanship?
Will I need special training?

Perhaps we teachers look upon
the task as an individual effort and
seldom as a collective coordinated
program. In our zeal to teach chil-
dren, it may be that we overlook the
need to know the child's home en-
vironment, his relatives, and his
honest reaction to education and
school. Perhaps we fail to use what
we know about human nature, mass
psychology, appeal, and influence.
Perhaps we overlook the fact that
much of our talking is done among
ourselves, and that those outside the
field are seldom invited in. When
they are invited in, they are talked
to, at and aboutbut seldom with.
Perhaps the pedagese establishes a
barrier of which we are unaware.
In fact, we have problems communi-
cating among ourselves that often
are not recognized.

Do you realize that, as a teacher,
I need your help?

Teachers need help in telling the
school story and the profession's
story. You public relations special-
ists have the know-how and tech-
niques that can assist us in inter-
preting education's activities and
needs to the community. With your
help, teachers can improve com-
munication among themselves, with
other organizations, and with the
society they serve.

With your talent, you can com-
mand attention, change people's
minds, make pictures with words,

hit home with graphics, point up
facts with eye-catchers, command
inferences about the new by relating
it to the old, and, in general, stir
up interest where even apathy once
prevailed. Yes, you can work a kind
of magicwhen the product stands
up to the advertising. You can bring
support when there is a positive
position and the facts about the
issue are clear. You can work won-
ders, but you cannot do it alone!

We can tell the story, as teachers
but we cannot do it alone.

We need each other, for it takes
all of us, operating in our special
spheres, but cooperating for a com-
mon purpose and directed toward
a common goal.

When I think of the tremendous
need for outgoing, direct leadership
in human relations, I believe that
you, the public relations specialists,
must be the forerunners, with cour-
age to step beyond the provincial.
We need your leadership, so that
wethe teacherscan walk beside
you, for we, too, must take a lead.
Teachers can do their jobs best if

you will share with us the tech-
niques we can use in our everyday
activities which will make the dif-
ference between whether what we do
is effective or negated.

There's a job to be done and your
help will be needed more than ever
to direct the course, to mark the
channels, and to guide the ship
around obstacles between schools
and the communities they serve. So
maybe we'd better get started.

Are you talking? Well, I'm
listening!
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PARENT CONFERENCES
NOT SO SIMPLE

One of the unfairest things a
school administration can do

is to send teachers into parent-
teacher conferences without prelimi-
nary briefing and training. The
situation can be bad enough in
middle-class suburban area neigh-
borhoods, but the need becomes
critical in a newly-integrated area.

Recently the Brevard County
Schools, Titusville, Florida, tackled
this problem by holding a commu-
nity relations conference which cov-
ered the parent-teacher conference
problem. A team of speakers from
the South Florida School Desegre-
gation Consulting Center, Univer-

413 sity of Miami, was on hand to
offer pointers and review special
problems.

Regardless of whether parents
may be Negro or white, said con-
sultant Ken Walker, false assump-
tions and misunderstandings can
easily put a parent-teacher confer-
ence on the rocks. "A person who
has not had much experience with
desegregation thinks he has the
answers to all the problems with
desegregated schools, but a person
soon learns he does not understand
many things he thought he under-
stood," he said.

"The teachers must learn how to
deal with Negro parents, and this
will not always be pleasant," said
Walker. "This must be faced
squarely, and teachers must learn
to do it. Both the Negro teacher
and the white teacher are in a diffi-



cult position. Teachers are dealing
with a conference to treat the Negro
as an equal, except that our larger
society has not approved that yet."

It is an error to assume that all
Negro parents are interested in the
education of their children, he said.
Actually, too much such parental
interest has been frowned upon by
society. "Negro parents do not ask
the same questions or do not ask
questions at all," he said. Teachers
should be prepared to deal with this
situation. It may not mean the
Negro parent has less interest, but
interest may be expressed in a differ-
ent manner. This may require more
participation of the teacher in a con-
ference in terms of developing an
atmosphere that will allow the par-
ent to ask questions, and it will allow
the teacher to understand what prob-
lems the child is having in school.

The teacher should never assume
too much about whether he is com-
municating with the parent, he said.
A parent often may not really listen
to what is being said. Little by little
the teacher has to communicate
about things he is sure he and the
parent can talk about.

This does not mean the confer-
ence is not purposeful. The teacher
must have clear purpose in mind.
White parents, for example, can be

expected to ask teachers what is
happening to the school as a result
of having Negro students present.
Teachers must be prepared to han-
dle inquiries of this kind.

One of the real pitfalls for teach-
ers, Walker said, is failure to be
frank. "Any evasive tactics will
surely be interpreted as being deceit-
ful," he said. "If the child is not
doing well, don't pretend he is. If
there are crucial weaknesses that
need or require the cooperation of
the parent, discuss them. It is either
that the child does need to be more
careful about taking baths, or he
does not; and if he does, it is some-
thing that has to be discussed and
there is only one waydiscuss it. If
the teacher's intentions are good, he
can communicate them. On the
other hand, intentions can be very
good but if evasive about it the
teacher may interpret or communi-
cate something he would rather not."

White parents may be a special
problem, he said, being resentful of
large numbers of Negro parents.
Any show of genuine concern for
the welfare of Negro children by
teachers may be resented. "This is
the difficult role that school people
have to play and the task that has
been given to them," Walker said.
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THE MIDDLE MAN

Would your superintendent be
most likely to say that prin-

cipals definitely should be active

communi cators?
And would it be likely that your

principals fancy themselves to be
pretty good communicators with
about three out of four stating
they're always ready and willing to
listen to employee problems?

But would you guess that one half
or more of your school employees
would like to have more informa-
tion from their principals, and up to
one third say principals never dis-
cuss nonjob-related subjects, and
that almost one fourth feel they
have no chance to ask the principal
questions?

This is what the Illinois Bell Tele-
phone Company discovered about its
supervisors and employees a few
years ago, making heavy use of
opinion polls and checking the find-
ings against similar polls in the

50 utility field. Merton H. Knapp, the
firm's assistant vice-president fo:
public relations, reported that this

information convinced Illinois Bell

to reinforce its face-to-face internal
communications program.

"It is our feeling that over the
years, as companies have grown
bigger, busier, and more complex,
a lot of bosses either have forgotten
or, in some cases, have not been
urged to talk with their people,"
Knapp said. "As a result, a valuable
employee communications link has
withered. To be sure, most bosses
still tell their people how to do their
jobs day in and day out. This sort
of col:a munication flows like Niag-
ara. Lut supervisor-employee com-
munications should have equal re-
sponsibility for passing down general
information about the company, or
listening to an employee's thoughts
and ideas and passing what he says
that is worthwhile up the line. Un-
fortunately, this is a page of the
management development textbook
that I'm afraid in many cases has
been lost amidst profit and loss
statements, productivity trend charts,
and figures on quality rejects."



National research studies indi-
cated one of the problems involved
was that supervisors really were not
convinced the top bosses expected
them to be good communicators.
While they rated very high the im-
portance of meeting production
schedules and training employees on
the job, only one third said they
were expected to give a good deal
of attention to informing employees
about company plans and policies,
and communicating top manage-
ment's views.

Polling of Illinois Bell employees
showed that they gave highest ratings
to group meetings and talks with
supervisors as sources of informa-
tion about the company. However,
they said they had to get the infor-
mation from employee publications
or fellow employees. "I think the
reason for this is very simpleand
very human," said Knapp. "You
can't ask a bulletin a question and
get an answer. You can't communi-

cate with a printed page; only with
people."

For the past two years, Illinois
Bell has been engaged in a program
to strengthen face-to-face communi-
cations up, down, and laterally. This,
said Knapp, involves much more
than putting together periodically
two-way discussion packages of
scripts, flip charts, and handout
materials.

"We have found ourselves in the
business of persuading supervisors
that it's to their own self-interest to
talk to their people. We have found
ourselves having to sell at all levels
of management the idea not only
that the company can afford the con-
siderable time it takes for two-way
discussion, but that the company
cannot really afford not to take the
time," said Knapp. After the dis-
cussion concept caught on, he said,
special efforts had to be taken to
prevent the meetings from being
used to promote many incidental
special interests.
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LETTER -WRITING,
THE ALL-PURPOSE TOOL

Athough most school people may
think of a news release or

speech as being the most popular
tool in the school PR kit, the letter
probably is the most universal com-
munication device. This certainly is
true at the school building level.
Some letters play an extremely im-
portant part in improving communi-
cations; others are quite detrimental
to the public relations of a school
system.

52 Complained one school system
PR man recently: "In the past few
months, we've been giving concen-

trated attention to personal and
school letters as an effective PR
tool. Dressing up (and sometimes
cleaning up) letters sent by admin-
istrators or others to the home,
whether individually prepared or
duplicated, is not easy. Our authors
get sensitive. But some of the highly
unreadableand occasionally illiter-
atematerial that goes from school
to home is disastrous to good PR.
Competition for effective communi-
cation is keen these days. Letters
must be attractive, concise, accurate,
and interesting!"



One of the big difficulties among
letter-writers is that they are not
sensitive to some of the formidable
barriers which are unseen but which
impede entrance to the reader's
mind. According to Norman G.
Shidle, author of the book, The Art
of Successful Communication, the
barriers are numerous and chame-
leon-like, differing from reader to
reader and within the same reader
from time to time.

The built-in opinion is one of the
most common barriers to confront
writers, says Shidle. "Whatever the
subject, some previous knowledge or
misconception is in a reader's mind,"
he says. "There is a way he wants
to read what you are trying to say."
This is particularly true of unso-
licited communications. The read-
er's built-in opinions may stem from
ignorance, general fears about life,
or specific fears related to the sub-
ject. Doubts about reliability, ac-
curacy, and objectivity also are
involved. In other words, the com-
munication has a credit rating; it
may be low or high. Many built-in
opinion barriers, says Shidle, can
be licked by sticking to the point
throughout the whole communica-
tion.

Whatever the subject, you should
have a purposestated specifically

before you start to write. That pur-
pose should involve benefit to your
reader. Sticking to that kind of
point, you will run head on into a
minimum of built-in prejudices.
Such prejudices are born of self-
centered, subjective thinking. Your
objectively purposed communication
will be running on a different track,
between different terminals.

Other chief barriers, says Shidle,
include reader impatience, which
leads to hasty reading or termina-
tion, unless the communication can
relate quickly to the concerns of the
reader. Tangential thinking, the
author says, is common to both
readers and writers. Rambling on a
tangent kills readership quickly. The
author must keep the communica-
tion tightly knit and on the track,
according to Shidle. Reader minds
can easily be diverted by inclusion
in the message of potentially divert-
ing concepts or information. Watch
out also, he says, that you do not
include any statement which even
remotely can be taken as implied
criticism. Most readers are touchier
than they will admit and tend to
compare themselves and their per-
formance to figures, statements, or
opinions in communications directed
to them.
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TEACHER RECRUITMENT
MATERIALS-BIGGER
AND BETTER

Teacher recruitment materials
have become easily the most

lavish of school system publications.
The trend is toward more color,

more pages, and fancier paper
stocks. Increased numbers of sys-
tems publish leaflets. Page sizes
have increased tremendously, to af-
ford better display of art work and
typography. The full range of quality
is available, of course, with the
most amateurish publications suffer-

ing badly by comparison.
One of the eye-poppers is a 32-

page booklet by the Lead, South
Dakota, system which adds the light
touch to a PR publication area
which has until now been largely
devoid of humor. Your Golden Op-
portunity To Teach in Lead includes
a good many historic and gag photos
of the Old West with tongue-in-

54 cheek captions. Sample: Photo of
old-time saloon exterior and loung-
ers, with the line: "Our recreational

facilities are most versatile, as are
the local citizens and the people
with whom you will work." The
opposing page gives straight infor-
mation about recreation facilities in
the area. This publication is copy-
righted. A companion booklet of
36 color pages, published by the
state industrial development expan-
sion agency, is also sent to prospects.

Another attention-getter is the re-
cruitment booklet of the Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, schools. It includes
24 pages of color photos and bears
the title: Teach in the Surprise City.
Included with the leaflet is a Time
magazine article reprint about the
Pittsburgh system.

The Columbus, Ohio, booklet,
with an embossed cover, also plugs
the district's location in a booming
city. A companion folder tells about
the salary schedule.

Two pages of photos of recent
teacher additions to the Osseo, Min-

,



nesota, district teaching staff are in-
cluded in the system recruitment
booklet. The cutlines are quotes de-
scribing satisfactory first-year teach-
ing experiences there.

A cooperative recruiting effort
was made by the Third Supervisory
District of Suffolk County, Hunting-
ton, New York in behalf of 15
districts it serves via a special news-
letter, Professional Personnel Re-
port. It described the Long Island
area of the district, listed types of
openings, and included names and
addresses of personnel officers for
its districts. The state's First Super-
visory District, Yorkville, New York,
retained a University of Rochester
professor to serve as consultant to
school boards of the district in
teacher recruitment matters.

Most eye-catching is a complete
recruitment portfolio, Your Port-
folio to Success, produced by Inde-
pendent School District 279, Osseo,
Minnesota. It includes such items
as a 16-page recruitment booklet,
application form, salary schedule,
voting requirements, facts about
nearby Minneapolis, and a Minne-
sota map.

Another portfolio type, produced
by the Pearl River, New York,
schools, has much of the informa-
don about the system and commu-
nity printed on the portfolio. Into a
pocket are stuffed application, salary
schedule, and return envelope.

MORE THAN
ONE COLOR

Traditionally, teacher recruitment
literature has portrayed public edu-

cation as a lily-white affair. Teach-
ers portrayed invariably have been
white; youngsters have been well-
dressed middle-class white students.
Change is now taking place. The
fact there are children with colored
skins to be educated is now being
disclosed.

A frank bid for interest in teach-
ing minority group youngsters is
being used by the Indianapolis, In-
diana, schools in a 20-page booklet,
Will You Be Our Teacher? which
not only has gone into the usual col-
lege recruitment channels but also
has been passed along to high school
counselors and Future Teachers of
America clubs. Copies also have
been sent to human relations and
other civic groups. The booklet is
a photo story which features three
attractive girl students of the Indian-
apolis system. They appear in sev-
eral scenes. "We come in assorted
shapes and sizes," declares the text.
"We have one thing in common.
We want to learn."

Indianapolis recruitment mailings,
incidentally, include a handsome
four-color booklet describing the
city. Copies are purchased at cost
from the Chamber of Commerce.
The Chamber, in its mailings to
prospective businessmen and resi-
dents, includes a leaflet which de-
scribes the schools and was prepared
by the school system.

Another recruitment publication,
which features both Negro instruc-
tors and students, has been pub-
lished by the Joliet, Illinois, schools.
Called Progress in Education, it is
a 20-page booklet which serves also
as an orientation handbook.
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PR PROFILE-
AURORA, COLORADO

Achool system which balloons
from 1,000 to 17,000 stu-

dents in a 15-year span can have
all the explosive qualities of a bomb
unless the chief school administrator
and school board are sufficiently per-
ceptive to provide for effective com-
munications in the early stages. This
was the case at the Aurora, Colo-
rado, school district, once a little
community at the end of the bus
line, which has become the fourth
largest city in the state. In the case
of Aurora, the need for good com-
munication was more apparent due
to the fact that there is an annual
population turnover of about 35
percent.

Superintendent W. C. Hinkley set
56 up an information services office

13 years ago and has developed
internal and external communica-

tion procedures which blend com-
prehensive publication techniques
with a big face-to-face communica-
tion program.

The school principal is "Mr. Big"
in communications responsibilities at
Aurora. After each school board
meeting, for example, there is a spe-
cial briefing for principals to aid
them in making reports of board
actions to their faculties. They man-
age a program of parent-teacher
conferences which has been in oper-
ation at all elementary and junior
high schools for 15 years. The con-
ferences are scheduled to take place
at the time of American Education
Week. High school student councils
and the Aurora Education Associa-
tion cooperate in setting up AEW
window and lobby displays at busi-
ness firms.



Another focal point of system-
wide and building activity is Colo-
rado Public Schools Week, which is
held in the spring. Junior high
schools stage special open house
programs. There is a system-wide
three-day education exhibition held
at a senior high school with repre-
sentation from every building. A
fine arts festival features music,
dance, and speech arts.

A school-community banquet,
held during CPSW, is sponsored by
the school board and education asso-
ciation. Guests are leading city offi-
cials, heads of civic organizations,
representatives from military bases
in the area, and representatives from
the community's churches. Associa-
tion scholarships are presented and
outstanding teachers are honored.

The school system has large audi-
torium, stadium, and gymnasium
seating capacities. These facilities
have led to cooperative ventures
with business firms to bring many
state conventions and athletic tour-
naments to the community. Accord-
ing to W. A. Murray, director of
information services, more state-
wide events are held in the Aurora
schools than in any other school dis-
trict facilities in Colorado. A fast-
expanding adult education program
adds to the utilization of buildings.

Bond issue campaigning has been

frequent. The PTA plays a fore-
most role. Before each bond issue
is voted upon, PTA groups sponsor
meetings throughout the community
to present the proposal. The "get
out the vote" campaign also has
PTA sponsorship. There have been
nine campaigns in 15 years. All
have been successful.

An elaborate line of publications
flows from the information services
office. They are attractive but are
economically produced. Most of
the output comes from a small offset
press. Typewriters are used to com-
pose the body type. A system news-
letter, School Report, last year was
switched in format to a newspaper
tabloid.

Many of the PR publications have
a strong service flavor. In addition
to a leaflet boosting summer activi-
ties of the schools and city recrea-
tion department there also is a leaf-
let covering the winter program,
Snowtime Is Funtime in Aurora. A
special leaflet addressed to home
builders, produced with aid by the
University of Denver, emphasizes
the value of planning subdivisions
in cooperation with the school sys-
tem. It points out the number of
school-age children who will occupy
a 100-home subdivision, gives capi-
tal and operational costs for educa-
tion which will result.



PR PROFILE
AZUSA, CALIFORNIA

One reason why the development
of formal, organized public re-

lations programs has been retarded
is that consent to get started never
is given until the need becomes more
than obvious. Many school districts
are going through the same kind
of evolution experienced in recent
years by the Azusa, California, Uni-
fied District. Quite a number, like
Azusa, will probably learn about
school PR the hard way.

The Azusa District, now a unified
system of 13,000 pupils and 800
employees located 20 miles east of
Los Angeles, until recently was three
relatively small separate districts.
None had PR programs. They

58 seemed to be unneeded. Finance
issues passed easily. Unification was
effected without too much distress.

The first bond issue was approved
by a whopping majority. With the
assumption that the district had
strong public backing, an operating
tax increase election was sched-
uled. It flopped miserably and thor-
oughly jolted the school board and
administration.

Out of the ruins came not only a
second (and successful) tax cam-
paign based solidly upon citizen in-
volvement and participation, but
also the realization that the district
could never afford to take public
support for granted. A public rela-
tions program was authorized and
staffed. It now is in its fourth year
and is directed by Charles Byers,
administrative assistant to Superin-
tendent Dayton E. Dickey. The
Azusa administrative approach to



school PR today is that PR is in-
volved in almost every aspect of the
school operation. This can be rec-
ognized to the benefit of the system
or neglected at the risk of adverse
results.

"Every school district has cafe-
teria services and most have bus
servicesservices which are com-
mon and may even cost about the
same," explained Byers. "But how
you provide these services, how you
communicate about them, makes a
difference. We say we look at every-
thing we do from the PR angle."

The Azusa PR program is a fairly
broad one, even though it is rela-
tively new. "Frankly, our program
is not new, different, or startling,"
said Byers. "Generally, we have

been adding components which have
been tested elsewhere and which

also fit our particular situation."
Publications get heavy emphasis

as part of a difficult program to
reach citizens in a district which

extends into four different communi-
ties. The employee group also is

viewed as a major key to public
relations and must LC kept well in-
formed. Azusa Schools in Action,
a monthly newsletter for the staff, is
supplemented by Education Azusa, a
fast bulletin which covers board
meeting highlights and similar news,
and Monthly Calendar, designed to
keep the entire staff up to date on
events in the elementary and sec-
ondary programs. Community Re-

port goes to residents three times
yearly and is supplemented with

special leaflets on particular school

program aspects (kindergarten, coun-
seling, etc.).

Press coverage involves a twice-
weekly newspaper plus four metro-
politan area dailies, which reach
into parts of the district. Byers,
aided by reporters in each of two
high schools, gives strong emphasis
to press service in the PR program.
During a typical week there will be

20 to 40 news releases and photos
sent to area newspapers. A 15-
minute weekly radio program, pro-
duced by students, has PR values
in that much of the content in-

volves interviews about phases of
the curriculum.

There is extremely close liaison
with PTA leaders. Principals from
all schools attend a meeting with
PTA leaders monthly to informally
improve communications and punc-
ture rumors. PTA's get lots of help
in producing their bulletins and
planning their meetings. There is
equal emphasis upon staff participa-
tion in community affairs. For ex-
ample, presidents of the three major
luncheon clubs currently are school
employees.

Continuing administrative inser-
vice attention is given to the PR
aspects of parent-teacher confer-
ences, B-I-E Days, open house pro-
grams, and slide presentation.
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COMMUNICATION GUIDE

The books, special reports, articles, and periodicals listed
below have been selected for their reference value to indi-
viduals who are regularly confronted with responsibilities for
school public relations. The selection is intended to be
representative of recent significant literature in the field of
communication.

Selected Books and Special Reports
American Association of School Ad-

ministrators, National School Boards
Association, and Association of
School Business Officials of the
United States and Canada. Educa-
tion Is Good Businesv. Washing-
ton, D.C.: the Association, 1966.
48 pp.

Ashley, Paul P. Say It Safely: Legal
Limits in Publishing, Radio, and
Television. Seattle: University of
Washington Press, 1966. 169 pp.

Dapper, Gloria, and Carter, Barbara.
A Guide for School Board Mem-
bers. New York: Follett Publishing
Co., 1966. 169 pp.

Donaldson, Dorothy. ABC Manual
for New Editors. New York: Na-
tional Recreation and Park Associa-
tion, 1966. 56 pp.

Hohenberg, John. The New Front
Page. New York: Columbia Uni-
versity Press, 1966. 360 pp.

Kindred, Leslie W., editor. Commu-
GO nications Research and 5chool-

Community Relations. Philadelphia:
Temple University, 1965. 238 pp.

Mac Campbell, Donald. Writing for
Publication. Cleveland: World Pub-
lishing Co., 1966. 169 pp.

Morgan, John S. Practical Guide to
Conference Leadership. New York:
McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1966.
292 pp.

National School Public Relations As-
sociation. Public Relations Gold
Mine, Vol. 8. Washington, D.C.:
the Association, 1966. 64 pp.

Robinson, Edward J. Communication
and Public Relations. Columbus,
Ohio: Charles E. Merrill Books,
1966. 618 pp.

Shidle, Norman G. The Art of Suc-
cessful Communication. New York:
McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1965.
267 pp.

Ski llin, Marjorie E., and Gay, Rob-
ert M. Words into Type. New
York: Appleton Century Crofts,
1965. 596 pp.

Skornia, Harry J. Television and So-
ciety. New York: McGraw-Hill
Book Co., 1965. 268 pp.



Steinberg, Charles S., editor. Mass
Media and Communication. New
York: Hastings House, 1966. 530
PP.

Stevens, Leonard A. The lll-Spoken
Word. New York: McGraw-Hill
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